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is under to bis fellow-servant, because 
of the mercy that had been shown him.
“It is justly expected that those vho 
have received mercy shall shoyr mercy.”
—Henry.

34. Delivered him to the tormentors—
The person who does not have a forgiv
ing spirit will be tormented, both in 
this world and in the world to come. A 

Commentary.—I. Christ’s teaching con- guilty conscience, the fear of the iuig- 
___ fva c?i «>>) 21 ment day and the fires of God’s wrath

<«*v XX. 15) will, m turn, act us «or- 
came mieation was su/*- mentors. All that was done—And nas-

F: rstsaa&rr-Àîi “ s&izsxsis.How ^ a law ol Th<; wicke4 wi„ ^ banished eternally

S'.cs.r.rf.ïU.ï »• grr &,”» fn sst
Whedon. And I forgive—tie knew it was v-xxv' 40 ’ ' X1V' ’

”• SSXirSfit SUSS •" »
thmTTe!2iLng‘ofa'therlrattibi6twas P"able is not intended to teach us that

Peter r

had reached the limit “Man ta natur- "^^ers iheir trespasses have hev- 
ally a vindictive being, and, n conse- K* tru, repentcd, and that which is
qutnee, nothing is more difficultto him Ln of as ^ving been taken away
than forgiveness of ynjm iHudv what they seem to possess. Luke
It has been suggested that as Peter was -g From ,.our hearts—When we
in impetuous man, be was probably of- • witb q0j mere pretensions will not 
ten criticised, and that now he is endea- nn‘gwer ,.The j or(1 eearcliets all hearts, 
soring to have the matter settled as to ^ imder8tandeth all the imaginations 
how often he must forgive. But he had ^ thg Noughts” (j. Chron. xxvili. 9.) 
not yet entered into the true spirit of | The one w)m reallv forgives the trespass- 
the gospel of forgiveness. es of his brother will not be calling them

22. Until seventy times seven—“It is a„ajn everv provocation. Heart for- 
dov.bttul whether the original means Jve£,sg js f„n and complete. Every one 
four hundred and ninety or seventy- b:s brother—We shall all have opportun- 
seven ,fseventy times seven ,or ‘seventy j. v ( sbow mercy to others. M e shall 
times and seven,’ as in margin of Revis- ilavc need to exercise the grace of pati- 
ed Version). But in either case it is a j,n<?e and forbearance continually. let 
symbolical expression for never-ending us rcnl<,mher that “to forgive is divine.” 
forgiveness. Love is not to be limited by PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS,
the multiplication table.”—Scliaff. There ", . “How oft shallShould be no limit to our forgiveness. We j {org°ve',V Until‘seventy times seven”
Should never be weary of forgivin,, t.i £ 22), We are to forgive repeated-
VIeA dutfinusHated and enforced Jesus

^d^-t^Kchri^i^ tgl”Fnh-tpïlt ?berP= cl Z
speet to forgiveness are fully illustrated f 8 = 0,rhea’ven. “Perseverance is the
in the parable'winch follows. It shows, „ace It is the backbone, of
L Die cliaracctr ot mans relation to , Christian It is to the spiritual life God. 2. The tool meaning on man s part ™ atC1thf8pinal column to the physi- 
of a distinct refusal to forgive. —Horn. , ... As a body without a baek-
Com Klug-The king represents God, bone would be helpless, so a spiritual life 
\\ ould make a reckoning iR. ' •)— 11»* without perseverance is only a bundle of 
picture Is .drawn from an Oriental court. f . , Sentimentalism.”
The provincial governors, farmers oi lr“ l Forgive compassionately. “The lord 
taxes and other high officials are sum- - with iompa88ion” (v. 27.)
moned liyfore a despotic sovereign to whole ministry was a manifes-
give au account of thCsl admmiatiation. ^a^jon 0f compassion for the sinner and that I have ever known.

Cam. Bib. The fundamental moral tenderness for the sufferer. Jesus1 wept ing she would frequently lift the Bible
principle in God’s kingdom is righteous- oyer jerusaiem (Luke xix. 41).; He WILLIAM SHEERING HELPS OWEN to her lips and kiss it with such de-

The great King of heaven and wept at the crave of Lazarus (John xi. SOUND TO CELEBRATE. vout reverence as to command for the
earth will, one day, reckon with all of 3-^. we«t in the garden (Heb. v. 7). book of books the most profound ad-

su.î^7ctR* Se:mi,U-Those to to-day He is the same good Samari- miration. It is not due to a marvelous-
Go4 lift* committed great trusts and op- {an of compassion (Luke x 33), To-day, 0wen gound Attained the Dignity of a ly retentive memory that she could so 
fcortunitics. welcoming the prodigal, He has compos- Has Growri t0 readily quote whole verses, but to the
1 24. Ten thousand talents—Art îrtOr- g$dn (Luke xv. 20); seeing the hungry, 5 TVefi««r„iciw»a Iact t,lat llcr father Go(1, through the
moi» sum. The amount cannot be reek- shepherdless multitudes, He has compas- Status of a City Distinguished n„iv Spirit, brought to her recollection
oned definitely. It has been estimated 6i0n (Matt. xv. 20) ; looking on the Former Citizen Takes Part. whatsoever God had said unto her. She
all the way from nine to twenty .millions widow weeping over her dead. He has . , Tl. . ..... to. l.cquenUy heard to say, “Father
of dollars. “This is un expression in- compassion (Luke vn. 13) ; beholding the Owen Sound despatch: iliis to\ . dear wliat is it?” and when tli£_passage
tended to indicate the infinite debt in- blind and the leprous, he has compas- (iay celebrated the fiftieth anniversary would come to her. “Thank Vom Father,”
curred, which would never be disoharg- «don (Matt. xx. .34; Mark, i. 41.) of its incorporation as a town by a gen- would always be her gratçful response,
ed.”—’Lange. 25. Had not to pay—Uur HI. Forgive completely. Ihen the The most prominent feat- “The keenest regret at parting with
debt to God is so great that we are ut- lord......... forgave him (\. 2«), the an- ei * ^ this wonderful woman that I shall per A
tcrlv incapable of making him any satis- stant he confessed. Perhaps as in the ure 0f the day was the laying of the cor- sonnnv feel lies in the sad eonscious- 
factvion whatever. “Every sin ie a debt cas« of the prodigal son (Luke xv., 1. - ner-stone in the abutments of a splepuiu ness that I shall never have the privi- 
contracted with the justice of God, and 22), interrupting him before lie had fin- 11Cw steel bridge which will span t.ie iPgC ngain of hearing her read and re
soon our Master will settle accounts islied his confession. How often one Sydenham River on Poulett Street s‘mGl> sound the word of God. It was a pleas- 
with us."’ What an awful timelvvVill be hears the words, “I can forgive, but 1 one of the leading thoroughfares of the lire never to be forgotten—and one that 
when with multitudes nothing shalNbc can’t forgetZ/'-x^Thia is the worldling a town. After an address of welcome by at our early service in Berkeley Street 
found but sin and insolvency ! ”—Clarkbv way. Cher inning resentment, recalung in- Mayor Joyce the bridge was named by Methodist Church of late we so much 
Commanded him to be sold—An allusion >uryJ__l^ttiiig wrong rankle, tins is^ not Miss Georgina Creighton, a young lady enjoyed. After reading the xxxiv. 
to the Law of Moses. See Exod. xxii. 3; forgiving. “Forgavte him the debt (v. belonging to one of the town s oldest Psaim, T will bless the Lord at all times; 
Lev. xxv. 39, 47; II. Kings iv. 1. “Cred- 27). “I forgave theh all” (v. 3-). lue families, the name given the structure his 0praise shall continually lie in my 
itors had power to sell insolvent debtors millions this debtor owe fitly typify t îe i,emg the Jubilee Bridge. Mr. W. H. Me- mouth, etc.,” his worship, the mayor, 
in several countries of Europe, as well as many sins of carnal man. Hunk 01 tin* Carthy, chairman of the Board of u orks, xvj1() wns present, said to me, ‘Do you 
in Asia, in ancient times.”—Benson. We sins of the heart, covetousness, envy, then presented Mr. David Creighton, As- 1Pa]iv think Ann read that Psalm?’ I 
thus see by this parable what our sins jealousy, hate, malice, p\ide, suspicion, sjstant Receiver-General, of loronto, yes—for I sat behind her on the
deserve. “Captives to sin are captives vindictiveness, deceit, idolatry» 'hypo- with a silver trowel, and the stone was p bit form close to her chair, and when 
to wrath.” And payment to be made— criey, resentment, anger, wrath, lo\e or declared well and truly laid. _ slic would raise her eyes to look into
The amount obtained would ‘be wholly money, desire of distinction; «sms of t.ie jn the afternoon a trade procession, the faces of those present I could hear 
inadequate to cancel the debt, but an tongue, murmuring, disputing, scoaing, with a number of humorous features her say, ‘Father, where was I,’ and I could 
large a payment was to be made as pos- boasting, striving, teasing, backbiting, incorporated, took place. The route to hear lier spell some words when she came 
siblc. slandering, lying, swearing, blaspheming, the C. P. R. station, where Mr. William to them—proving she knew the alphabet

20. Will pay thee all—The debt is ad- cursing, exaggerating; sins of the brain, sherring, of Hamilton, the Marathon ns fCUnd in the Bible.’
milted and he comes pleading for mercy, etc., encouraging doubt, a Lowing cnie, winner was met, and in company with  *• • •■
“The means which a sinner should use worry and anxiety, indulging in worldly Mayor Joyce, headed the procession,
to be saved are , 1. Deep humiliation plans, building air castles, admitting un- lowing the procession, the programme of
of heart. 2. Fervent prayer. 3. Con- holy reasonings; giving way to fear; Sp0rts took place at Highland Park, and ! Western Fanners Likely to Have Trou- 
fidenee in the mercy of God. 4. A firm tiv.s of the senses, drunkenness, glue- were witnessed by over five thousand 1 

•purpose to devote his soul and body to tony, overeating, passion, laziness, using spectators. In the evening Sherring ran
his Maker.—Clarke. tobacco, opium, snuff, or anything a nijje Sp|n on the race course, and the Winnipeg, June 25.—“Not for many

27. Forgive him the debt.—We are which injures the body; the secret sins programme concluded with a splendid years has there been such a shortage
debtors of our heavenly King, who has that defile the body, indulging in danc- display of fireworks. There was a large °f labor as this season,” said J. J. Golden, 
entrusted to use the administration of ing, theatre going, card playing, and any mimi,cr of commercial men from Toron- Provincial Commissioner of Immigration, 
wliat is his, and which we have pur- pleasure which harms spirit, soul or to, Hamilton and London present, and to-day. “There has been so much rail- 
loined or misused, incurring an unspeak- body ; sins of omission, opportunities HlPy contributed in no small degree to the wa.v construction in progress and the 
able debt, which we can never discharge, missed, talents burned, hours wasted; Spièndid success of the event. roads are so hard up for men that they
and of which utter ruin would be the gross sins against others, such as steal- ______ are snatching up every available hand.
proper sequence. But, if we cast our- ing, murder, adultery, of which no «saint *fLirVI\/ s MM ff However, even with the railways elim-
«elves at His feet, Ho is ready in infin- thinks he has evor been guilty until he iHJLY A IN IN I *nnte(^’ ^ would be impossible this sum-
itc compassion not only to release us learns that hatred against a brother is • mer to supply the demands throughout
from punishment, but to forgive us the murder (I. John iii. 5), and a lustful look -------- I Manitoba and the west for farm help to
debt.—Kdersheim. ;is adultery (Matt. v. 28). Oh, the enor- ONE OF MOST REMARKABLE CANA- gather the harvests. Even now we can-
» HI. The doom of the un^oiigivinig :nity of the debt ! How the weight of it diaN WOMEN PASSES AWAY. meet the demand, and as the sum-
(vg. 28-35). appalls the honest soul who must ac- * mer advances the cry for help is going

28. An hundred pome—About fifteen (knowledge that it is all tme! Where is ----- to be enormous. My estimate now is
or sixteen dollars, About one millionth I the remedy? In God, who forgiveth “all” rp0«.cP«oi0n All tlmt tliere wil1 be needed at least from
part of the debt this unmerciful servant our iniquities (Psa. ciii. 3). y 20,000 to 25,000 men to harvest the
had owed the king. Took him by the | IV. Forgive cordially. “From your Her Faculties—Noted Biblical Scho- CVOp8»
throat—Thus manifesting a most unkind hearts forgive” (v. 35). Tbi® has no con- jar and Devout Methodist—111 Only Among the immigrants who will ar-
and base disposition. The sin is greatly Edition (Matt. v. 44, 45; vi. 14). So Christ pQur j)ayg rive in Winnipeg on Saturday will be
aggravated when we "consider his own forgave His crucifiers and Stephen his * thirty-two fishermen from Stornoway,
di bt and the mercy shown him. “Wliat j persecutors. So God forgives. Forgive- J A Toronto despatch : The passing by nf the Island of Lewis, which belongs
are my brother’s sins against me com- j ness is one thing and expression of for- “Holy. Ann” Preston at her home, the to the Hebrides group. The immigration
p-red to my numerless sins against giveness is another. Forgiveness in the ’ residence of Mrs. Pedlow, 211 Ontario 1 authorities are puzzled where to place
God?” Pay me that thou owest. Ho was heart will lead to forgiveness with the • 1+ + e «mnvM tl:e fishermen from the far-away islands,
unwilling even to forgive him a single lips. Tliere was always forgiveness in street, last night at o , as they know nothing of farming,
dollar. He must pay in full and pay at the heart of the prodigals’ father, but from the community a remarkable char-
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Tba Duty of Forgiveness.—Mutt. 18: 21—35 ■mr\ British Cattle Markets.
London—Cattle are quoted at 10 3-4c 

to 11 3-4c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 
8 l-2c to 8 5-8c per lb.; sheep, dressed, 
14c to 15c per lb.

' * i.,x
Coronation Ceremony in the Cathedral Was Im

posing and Was Witnessed by Many.
Manitoba Wheat.

Manitoba—No 1 northern, 87 l-2c sel
lers, Owen Sound; No. 2 northern, sel
lers 84 l-2c, Owen Sound.

Weather Was Cold and Fears Were Expressed 
That Many People Would Catch Cold. are economical as wdl aa good. You 

dw*l pay lor booeotgrirtlc when you buy them.
Nothing goes into a Libby can bet ebaa, 

lean, well-cooked

Leading Wheat Markets.
The arrival of the bishops .was follow

ed by the appearance of à number of 
priests, all robed in white. They enter
ed the north sanctuary at 10.30 and 
formed a semi circle about the altar, and 
with bent heads offered up prayers for 
the King and Queen. Their entrance sil
enced the crowd.

The Prince and Princess of Wales en
tered at 10.55 a.m., and their party was 
still in the street when peals of bells 
from the city churches announced that 
King Haakon was preparing to leave the 
palace.

The r.ojfal coach, drawn by four hand
some bays, led by footmen reached the 
cathedral at 11.10 a.m., where their ma
jesties were received by the clergy.

royal party entered all pre
sent in the cathedral arose and the cere
monial began immediately. The comple
tion of the crowning of King Haakon 
was communicated by two army signal
lers, wig-wagging, across the city from 
the cathedral to the hill batteries. The 
first gun, announcing the tidings, boom
ed forth instantly and then there 
a roar of guns from the ships and land 
batteries and the bells of all the city 
churches began ringing. These sounds 
carried the tidings over the city and 
harbor and the echoes were carried up 
and down the Fiord.

The crowning of Queen Maud com
menced immediately after this. Her Ma- 
jtsey, who is of a naturally tmid and a 
retiring disposition, bravely faced the 
ceremony. She looked dainty and attrac
tive.

A Trondhjem cable.: Coronation da.y 
opened with a glowing but cold sun shin
ing. A chill wind came off the fiord, 
making it necessary to wear overcoats 
and -winter clothing. The normal tem
perature in the cathedral previous to the 
ceremony was under fifty degrees, ami it 
was feared that many of those present; 
would carry away a painful, lasting le- 
minder of the coronation of King Haa
kon and Queen Maud, although the Nor
wegian court wisely relaxed the rules 
governing dresses.

The city was alive at an early hour, 
and by 8 o’clock the avenues reaching to 
the cathedral were filed with struggling 
lines of people making for the choic«*st 
points of vantage from which to see the 
mem bens of the royal family and the dis
tinguished guests enter the cathedral. 
The door of the church was opened at 1 
a. in., and soon afterwards three bishops, 
robed in black and white, drove up in a 
phaeton. Hie crowd uncovered1 when the 
bishops entered the cathedral.

The cathedral filled rapidly. By 10.25 
a. m. the majority of the spectators had 
arrived and were seated, the women in 
evening costumes, and many of the a?en 
in bright uniforms and wearing orders.

The effect was imposing in spite of 
the half light in the interior of the oli 
cathedral, lxmg rows of seats extended 
along the entire length of both side® 
of tne building, tier upon tier.

sense.
never

“The New York .......
Detroit .. 
Toledo .. . 
Minneapolis 
Duluth ., .: 
St. Louis .. .

. .... 904 89 
.... 85!fc 6<j

•• •• 8496 84% 80%.
..............83% 82% 83%
............ 85% 8376 83
.............804 81

Toronto Farmers- Market.

that » ready to eat. r-u%
s-%Libby* i Products are time and trouble and

not
Libby's Boudcse deck» with Mayaunaise 

Dreaâng makes a eaickmled. yrt ee debcioua 
ajosk aa you ever ale. k is all chick*, end

Those who have not
8294 ‘

Try it when yoo’ee berried or Hungry.
Receipts of grain to-day were moder

ate. Wheat firm, with sales of 200 bush
els of fall at 84 to 85c per bushel. Oats 
are firmer, 200 bushels selling at 42% to 
43e. One load of peas sold at 72c a bush.

Hay quiet and firm, 
loads at $12 to $14.50 a

Booklet fne, "How to Mska 
Good TW to E*.- Wri*

Libby. MdMI & Ubta Olcago
: with sales of 25 

, , ton for timothy,
and at $8 to 89 for mixed. Straw steady, 
thre loads selling at $11 a ton.

Dressed hogsDEADLY
TELEPHONE.

quoted at $10.25 toTlOSofatl'h^vy^t

Wheat, white, bush . .$ 0 84
Do., red, bush............. o 84
Do., spring, bush___ 0 80
Do., goose, bush ___ 0 75

Oats, bush...........
Barley, bush ..
Peas, bush ....
Rye, bush ..........
Hay, timothy, ton 

Do., mixed, ton .
Straw, per ton ..
Dressed hogs..
Apples, per bbl.. '•
Eggs, new laid, dozen..
Butter, dairy.................

Do., creamery...........
Chickens, spring .. ..
Fowl, per lb.. .. ....
Turkeys, per lb.. ___
Potatoes, per bag.. ..
Onions, per bag...........
Celery, per dozen..........
Beef, hinquarters..........

Do., forequarters . .
Do., choice, carcass ..
Do., medium, carcass.

Mutton, per cwt...........
Veal, per cwt................
Lamb, per cwt...............

When the

$ 0 85
0 85
0 81
0 0»All Sorts of Bacteria Lurk in the 

Mouthpiece.
0 42)4 
0 51

0 43
0 52

0 72 0 00
. 0 05 
. 12 00

ersever- 0 00Chicago, June 25.—A warning wxl; 
issued yesterday by B. F. Gobrich, a 
Chicago bacteriologist, in regard to the 
danger from bacilli in the mouthpiece 
of telephones, particularly in public 
places.

Influenza, pneumonia, diphtheria and 
tuberculosis, according to Mr. Gobrich, 
lurk in the instruments. Tests were 
made by him on coatings from the 
mouthpieces of 75 different phone» and 
a large number of different species of 
bacteria were found. One telephone con
tained a large number of tuberculosis 
germs.

Mr. Gobrich urges that the Health De
partment compel the telephone compan
ies to equip their instruments with anti
septic devices which would destroy all 
germs as they enter the transmitter.

14 50
8 00 9 00

.. 10 00

.. 10 00
11 00 
10 50

3 00 4 00
0 19 0 24
0 17 0 22
0 23 0 26
0 20 0 22
0 10 0 12
0 14 0 17
1 00 0 00her intimately she has been the most 

exultant reveller in the Word of God 
While read-

GOLDEN JUBILEE. 1 00 0 00
0 40 0 45
8 00 9 50
5 00 0 50 

8 007 50 
G 09

ness.
6 50

9 50 
8 50 

12 00

11 00 
10 00 
13 00

SODAS AND ICES. Toronto Live Stock.
The quality of fat cattle was not as 

good as last Thursday.
The best cattle, that is. prime lots, of 

which there were few. sold readily at 
Toronto^June 25.— (Special.) Blush- aboufc the same prices as were paid on 

ing inakfs mid sighing lovers oi Toronto ^ Junction market on Monday.
who /tong for cool and leficshing sodas , . J _____
««dice creams these warm summer Sun- Exporters—Prices ranged from $4. to to 
days are meeting sternfaced law wlier- $5.30, the latter price being obtained for 
ever they go. These whom they, by one load of choice cattle, 1,275 lbs each, 
chance, persuade to sell those harmless by McDonald & Maybee, and two loads 
refreshments are made acquainted with sold by Crawford & Hunnisett at $5.20 
the police court, for the courts of jus- per cwt. The bulk sold around $5 per 
tice seem to have no deep regard for cwt. Export bulls sold from $3.75 to 
how many romances may have their $4.25.
origin over glasses of highly flavored Butchers’—Prime butchers’ picked lots
creams. Toronto is bound to keep up a sold from $4.80 to $5 per cwt., but there 
good reputation and make ice cream and were lew of this class ; loads of good 
sodas the forbidden fruit from Saturday sold at $4.00 to $4.75 per cwt ; medium 
till Monday. This morning an evidence ( af $4.30 to $4.50 ; common at $4 to $4.25 ; 
of this was seen before police magis- stall-fed cows at $3.50 to $4; grass cows, 
traie Kingsford, when two restaurant 2.75 to 3.25 per cwt. 
keepers at Sunnyside were up on a Feeders and Stockers—Short-keeps, 
charge of having sold ice cream and can- 1^00 to 1,200 lbs, at 4.50 to $4.75; good 
(lies on Sunday, thus breaking the Lord’s sfcers goo to 1,050 lbs, at $4 to $4.25; 
Day Act. They were remanded till Rood 8teers, 800 to 900 lbs, at $3.00 to 
Thursday, when similar charges against ^4 10; light Stockers, $3.25 to $3.00; med- 
other alleged offenders will be heard._1 inm stoci;ers, $3 to $3.25; common Stock

ers. $2.75 to $3.
Milch Cows.—The bulk of these rang

ed from $30 to $45 each and one or two 
reported as having sold at $50.

_____  j Veal Calves—About 200 veal calves
_ sold at $3.50 to $5 per cwt. One extraMANY PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE prime quality calf, new milk fed, sold

at $7 per cwt.
j Sheep and Lambs.—The run was light 
and prices were firm. Export ewes sold 
at $4.25 to $4.50; yearling lambs at $5.-

IVegetable Compound 75 to $6.50; spring iambs, $3.50 to $0
_____  each, with a few extra quality at $6.-

25 per cwt.
power of Lydia E. Hogs.—The deliveries were light. -Mr.
ole Compound over Harris reports prices unchanged at $7.- 

the diseases of womankind is not because 25 for selects and $7 for lights and fats, 
it is a stimulant, not because it is a 
palliative, but simply because It is the 
most wonderful tonic and reconstructor 
ever discovered to act directly upon the 
generative organs, positively curing 
disease and restoring health and vigor.

'H SELLING ICECHARGED 
CREAM AND CANDIES ON SUNDAY.

Fol- NOT ENOUGH MEN.

DOCTOR BRIGHAM SAYS
ble With Harvest.

i

Lydia E. Pinkham’s

The wonderful 
Pink ham’8 Vegeta

THE WEEK ON ’CHANGE.
Dun’s Review :—A

tion in commercial activity is to be ex
pected at this time of the year, but con
fidence in the future is so strong 

, .. there is evident reluctance to assume
Marvelous cures are reported from aU Beasonably quiet conditions. This atti-

arts of the country by w5men who tude ja m08t pron0unced in the industrial
ave been cured, trained nurses who world preparations for fall and winter

tre ^rrèdTe^ue^r^dia'R ^eing on an unwanted
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
are fair enough to give créait where it 
is due. *

moderate reduc-

that

E
scale, and several leading producers an
nounce that the customary summer shut 
down will be entirely omitted or curtail
ed to the extent necessitated by repairs.

Jf physicians dared to be frank and Low temperature has retarded progress 
open, hundreds of them would acknowl- of the crops, although no definite reduo- 
edge that they constantly prescribe Don in yield is announced, except in 
Lydia E. Pinkham Vegetable Compound oats and hay, but erratic fluctuations in 
in severe cases of female ills, as they prices result from the numerous contra- 
know by experience it can be relied dictory reports of injury, as is usual at 
upon to effect a care. The following this season. The heavy movement of 
letter proves it. merchandise is attested by an increase

in railway earnings thus far reported for 
Dr. S. C. Brigham, of 4 Brigham Park. June of 11.8 per cent, over the corres- 

Fitchburg, Mass., «rites :

once. We must be very careful and not ’ it could not find expression until the acter> Born in 1810 in Mayo County, 
show this^ame disposition in our treat- j boy repented, returned and confessed.. Ive].lnd Am, Preston came to this eoun- 
mont of others. 29. I ell down at his feet Archbishop Cran mer, because of his love . .. T , w . *
—Ills fellow-servant humbled himself ! for truth, was hated by the vile, and a **r.v W1ta **1C ’
and plead for mercy as he himself had’pio-t to take his life was once started. Thornhill, in the capacity of domestic, 
done just before this. j The letters of the conspirators came into j When in her teens she joined the

30. And lie would not—Such is man; jCranmer’s hands. One of them was a ! Methodist Church, and since that time 
harsh and hard against those who are in member of Ills household and another he bas been known throughout the denom- 
every way his equals. Ignorance of his had greatly served. He called them to jm,tion for her unswerving faith in God. 
own condition makes him unforgiving him and told them that they were sus- \Hhmi<rii ignorant of the alphabet she 
and cruel to others. 31. Were very sorry peeted of a plot to take his life. They kll(.w h'or nn,le, and had led prayer meet- 
—“An act of this kind is so dishonor- protested their innocence. Pained by jn„s during the past year, 
able to nil true Christians and to the their perfidy, Cranmer showed them Doctor R. L. Robinson, who for vears 
spirit of the gospel, that through the their own letters. Like the man in the bas bpen her physician, when asked, 
concern they feel for the prosperity of parable, they fell down and confessed - wliat do you think of Holv Ann? said: 
J" of. C?'r‘,8t’-'o e-I.are ob.I,$e*J , their guilt and implored forgiveness. “For nine vears that I'have knnJan

to .«peak against it. 3— Thou wicked Cranmer expostulated with them, for- 
servant—‘Vnmereifulness is great wick- gavP them, and never afterward alluded 
edness. “lo the unmerciful, God will t0 their treachery. It is this man of 
]ia\a no mercy ; this is an eternal pur- whom it came to be said, “Do rav lord of 
po:*e of the Lord which can never be Canterbury an ill turn and vou make 
onaugvd. -Clarke. Jesus said, “If we fcini your friend forever.” 
forgive not men their trespasses, neither 
will your Father forgive ycur trespas
ses” (Matt. vi. 15). Because thou
soughtost me (R. V.) —When we reallv 0 ... _
beseach Christ for forgiveness He will, **cv' Nicholls Recovering From His
answer us and grant our pardon, No Wounds,
one need despair. We have nothing to Peterboro, .Tune 25.—Rev. E. • R. 
pay and nothing is demanded. If we Nicholls. Baptist minister of Baillieboro’, 

in humility and faith and in tiie j who -was stabbed while on his way to 
spirit of obedience God is always ready service on Sunday night, states that he 
to hear us. But we must urge our case knows do reason for the murderous as- 
(Luke xviii. 1-8;. 1 Thcss. v. 17: Matt. !sault. He states that the place of the. 
vii. 7, 8.) and continue to beseech the assault was so dark and his assailant 
Lord even when surrounded by discour- .disappeared so suddenly that he had no 
agements. chance to see his face. Mr. Nicholls is

33. Even as I had pity on tbee—The * recovering from his woundsV Chief 
servant is here shown the obligation he Bond of Port Hope is investigating.

SURVIVES 25000 VOLTS.

De Forest Has Marvellous Escape From 
Instant Death.

Ottawa, June 25.—Dr. Lee De For
est, while experimenting to-day at the 
wireless telegraph station, ‘ met with 
a narrow escape from death.

While the operator was sending a 
Montreal, Dr. DeForest

ponding period of 1905, and foreign com-

âSFÆsSi EZE-EEBE
scribe it in my practice for female difficulties, compared with the movement a year 

“My oldest daughter found it very benefi- ag°* 
rial for female trouble some time ago. and 
inv youngest daughter is now taking it for | 
a female weakness, and is surely gaining in 1 
health and strength. J

"I freely advocate it as a most reliable 1
' SAID TO CONTAIN $60,000 SECURI- 

TIES—C. P. R. INTERESTED.

message to 
started to open the muffler or sound 
proof box in w’hich are enclosed the 
enormous sparks used at the Ottawa 
station. In so doing he grasped the 
iron handle on the door, and the full 
voltage of the large transformer leap
ed from one of the lead ires to the 
handle and through the doctor’s body to 
the cement floor.

As the transmitter is of 20 kilowatt 
power practically the whole output of 
20.000 volts passed through Dr. DeFor- 
est’s body, enough to produce 
death in nine times out of ten.

DeForest was knocked unconscious, 
but quickly revived, and aside from 

partial paralysis of the limbs, which 
shortly passed away, has felt no ser
ious effects.

He is unable to explain why the 
shock was not fatal as both current 
and voltage were more than deadly.

TRUNKS SEIZED.

Women who are troubled with pain- . _
ful or irregular periods, bloating (or j Chicago, June 25.—Two trunks, said 
flatulence, ) weakness of organs, displace- to contain securities worth $G0,000, were 
merns, inllammatton or uloeration can Virod at Hammond, Ind.. yesterday, by 
he restored to perfect health and Btramth Deput. slloriff Albert Morris, acting on 
by taking Ly.lm E. Pmkham’e Vegetable th(! of attorneys of the Cannd-
Compound. It advice is needed, write jan pacific Railroad. The trunks and 
to Mrs. Vinkham, at Lvnn, Mass. -She ^u^tiee
is daughter-in-law of Lydia E Pinkham charlea F Wenham. formerly the Chi- 
and for twenty-five years has been advis- l roadg a„ent wlio is under indict
ing sick women free of charge Noother !nrent here and in New York, for enk- 
hying person has had the benefit o a ' z|ment of funds said to aggrPgat<, $120,-
ShttaOT ihouZls8 to-healto! ^eJrdatr.Vb7ex;nrtesf,r0^iC'aK° 

^7^h«^adViCe U ebeW‘nUt0b‘ rf^^na^Pat-fiV^ilrtt^
-tr0“- ’lives located them.

A. C. M.
instantDID NOT SEE ASSAILANT’S FACE.be-

Ltf? were sent by friends of

[5
'M It is stated that the Czar and the 

Kaiser will meet at the end of July on 
the Baltic on the occasion of the Ger
man naval manoeuvres, which the Czar 
is likely to attend.
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